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ABSTRACT: PbNCN, Ag2NCN, and ZnNCN were tested as negative
electrode materials for Li-ion batteries. A thorough analysis of the
electrochemical mechanism by X-ray diﬀraction and X-ray absorption
spectroscopy showed that, unlike transition metal carbodiimides, these
compounds react with lithium via a two-step reaction, starting with
conversion followed by alloying. The conversion reaction is highly
irreversible for the three compounds, whereas the reversibility of the alloying
reaction depends on the metal, that is, highly irreversible for PbNCN and
Ag2NCN which contain the cyanamide group (NC−N2−) and more
reversible for ZnNCN containing carbodiimide (−NCN−). In the case
of the more covalent, cyanamide-type PbNCN and Ag2NCN, the conversion
reaction occurs at a higher voltage compared to the more ionic,
carbodiimide-type ZnNCN, correlated with the nature of bonding in the
NCN group and in the phases themselves. Compared to transition metal carbodiimides, these materials show rather low
performance, with no improvement in capacity as it would have been expected from the combination of conversion and
alloying.

1. INTRODUCTION
Today’s world is at a turning point, electricity and transportation are nowadays crucial from people’s daily life to
industrial production. This growing demand for energy makes
Li-ion batteries the best candidate for practically all portable
electronic applications. The current choice of the negative
electrode material for lithium-ion-batteries is graphite due to
its appealing properties, such as long cycle life, abundancy, and
low cost. However, the graphite anode has two main
disadvantages, that is, low-energy density and safety. For this
reason, there has been a growing interest in developing an
alternative cost-eﬀective anode material with high-energy
density and long cycle life.1
Several families of negative electrode materials have been
investigated so far, and among them, transition metal-based
compounds based on the conversion reaction appeared to be a
reasonable alternative for graphite owing to their high speciﬁc
capacity.2,3 Compounds with the formula MX, where M is a
divalent or a trivalent metal and X = O, S, PO4, and CO3, have
been reported to be electrochemically active at an average
voltage of around 1 V.4−17 In spite of their high theoretical
speciﬁc capacities, the high irreversible capacity in the ﬁrst
© 2019 American Chemical Society

lithiation and the short cycle life prevents their practical use in
commercial batteries. The main reasons of such limitations
rely, inter alia, on the nature of the solid electrolyte interphase
(SEI) as well as the high volume expansion inherent to
conversion materials.18
Recently, a class of divalent transition metal compounds,
known as transition metal carbodiimides (MNCN, with M =
Fe, Mn, Co, Cu, Zn, Ni), have been reported for their
electrochemical activities vs Li and Na ion by diﬀerent
groups.19−22 In particular, they show an excellent cycle life,
even though they suﬀer from high initial irreversible capacity
and relatively high operating potential, like all divalent
transition metal-based electrode materials. Despite showing
interesting physico-chemical properties, only a limited number
of alternative cyanamides/carbodiimide phases have been
explored and compared with transition metal carbodiimides.23−30
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PbNCN, and ZnNCN. All diﬀraction patterns reveal sharp
reﬂections, suggesting that the powders are highly crystalline in
agreement with the previous reports. PbNCN peaks are
indexed in the orthorhombic Pna21 space group (JCPDS No.
72-1116) with lattice parameters of a = 5.557 Å, b = 3.868 Å, c
= 11.735 Å, and a small amount of lead carbonate hydroxide
(∼5%).23 Ag2NCN can be indexed in the monoclinic P21/c
space group with lattice parameters of a = 7.315 Å, b = 6.010
Å, c = 6.684 Å, and β = 102.29° (JCPDS No. 70-5232).27
Finally, ZnNCN is indexed in the tetragonal I4̅2d space group
with lattice parameters a = b = 8.800 Å and c = 5.432 Å
(JCPDS No. 70-4898), like Ag2NCN no crystalline impurities
were detected for ZnNCN.32
Raman spectroscopy was used to gather additional
information about the nature of cyanamide bonding in the
three compounds (Figure S1). As reported earlier, the
[NCN]2− moiety can exist in two forms, that is, the symmetric
form −NCN−, usually called carbodiimide, and the
asymmetric form NC−N2−, called cyanamide. Four internal
vibration modes are expected for both moieties, that is, the
symmetric (νs) and anti-symmetric (νas) stretching modes and
two bending modes, which are, usually, degenerated in the gas/
liquid phase, giving rise to a single δ band. In the case of
carbodiimide, only the symmetric stretching (νs) mode is
active in Raman spectroscopy (and inactive in infrared
spectroscopy), whereas all the vibrations of cyanamide (νs,
νas, and δ) are expected to be active in both Raman and
infrared spectroscopy.36 Such considerations, which are valid in
the gas/liquid phase may, however, change in the solid state,
where some vibrations may become active due to the lowering
of the local symmetry in the lattice. For the same reason, also
some usually degenerate internal vibrations can split in the
solid state. Moreover, the existence of crystallographically
diﬀerent [NCN]2− groups in the lattice may increase the
number of observed bands.
In this case, the crystal structures of the three compounds
are rather simple, and a single crystallographic [NCN]2− group
exists for ZnNCN, Ag2NCN, and PbNCN. For the ﬁrst
compound, the two N−C bond distances are equal to 1.2 Å,
indicating the presence of carbodiimide moieties. In contrast,
two diﬀerent N−C bond lengths exist in the structures of
Ag2NCN (1.19 and 1.27 Å) and PbNCN (1.16 and 1.30 Å),
indicating the presence of cyanamide. The diﬀerent types of
[NCN]2− found in these compounds are in full agreement with
the results of Raman spectroscopy (cf. Table S1). In fact, the
bands corresponding to all the vibrations are visible only in the
Raman spectra of Ag2NCN and PbNCN, in agreement with
the literature.21,37 The presence of the three bands is the
spectroscopic signature of the asymmetric cyanamide (even
though carbodiimide and cyanamide were suggested to coexist

The aim of this work is thus to study the electrochemical
lithiation mechanisms of PbNCN, Ag2NCN, and ZnNCN by a
combination of long-range and short-range techniques, such as
X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) and X-ray absorption spectroscopy
(XAS),31 and to evaluate their performance as negative
electrode materials for Li-ion batteries. In contrast to their
transition metal analogues, these three phases are excellent
model materials to investigate the possibility of combining the
alloying mechanism of Pb, Ag, and Zn with the conversion
reaction, possibly leading to higher speciﬁc capacities
compared to transition metal carbodiimides. It is worth
recalling that even if the three metals are not commonly
used in Li-ion technology, they are commonly used in
industrial energy storage for other technologies such as Pb−
acid, Ag−Li, Zn−Ag2O, and Zn−air.

2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
2.1. Characterization of Materials. Figure 1 shows the
X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) pattern of the obtained Ag2NCN,

Figure 1. XRD pattern with indexed peaks of PbNCN, Ag2NCN, and
ZnNCN. The red dots correspond to the experimental patterns, the
black lines to the calculated patterns, the green sticks to the
theoretical Bragg positions, and blue lines to the diﬀerence between
experimental and calculated patterns.

Figure 2. SEM micrographs and TGA curve of PbNCN (a), Ag2NCN (b), and ZnNCN (c).
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in Ag2NCN).24 Apart from the characteristic peaks of the
[NCN]2− unit, additional peaks in the region at ∼1000 cm−1 in
PbNCN may arise from the impurity phase detected by X-ray
diﬀraction.36 The asymmetric vibration (νas), however, is
absent in the Raman spectrum of ZnNCN and this absence
conﬁrms the presence of [NCN]2− in the form of carbodiimide
in this compound.
Figure 2 shows typical scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
images and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) curves (in air)
of the as-synthesized Ag2NCN (a), PbNCN (b), and ZnNCN
(c). PbNCN powder has a ﬂower-like morphology with an
average size distribution of around 3−6 μm, whereas Ag2NCN
is made of rectangular particles with a smooth surface, with a
size of around 300−700 nm in length and 50−300 nm in
width. ZnNCN is more cauliﬂower-like,38 with homogenous
aggregates around 3−6 μm. In terms of thermal stability in air,
the three compounds are stable up to an average temperature
of 400 °C, i.e., stable enough to be used as electrode materials
in batteries.
2.2. Electrochemical Properties vs Li. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and galvanostatic proﬁles at C/10 (∼10 mA g−1 for
PbNCN and Ag2NCN, 25 mA g−1 for ZnNCN) in the
potential range 0.005−3.00 V of the ﬁrst two cycles for the
three materials are shown in Figure 3. For PbNCN, a reduction

Ag2NCN exhibits a reduction peak at 1.75 V, in analogy with
the ﬁrst plateau observed in the corresponding galvanostatic
proﬁle. Such high reduction potential was also reported long
ago by Cignini and Pistoia for the oxide analogue Ag2O.40
These authors interpreted the occurrence of two plateaus as a
sign of Li intercalation before proceeding the conversion
reaction. In the case of Ag2NCN, only one plateau is observed
suggesting no signiﬁcant intercalation step but only the
conversion reaction to form the metal phase along with
Li2NCN.22,41,42 The other cathodic and anodic peaks at below
1 V can be assigned to the expected alloying reactions.42,43 The
lower potential peaks of PbNCN are well deﬁned both in
cathodic and anodic scan, whereas in Ag2NCN the anodic scan
is better deﬁned with two symmetric peaks at 0.12 and 0.3 V,
and can be ascribed to the expected formation of two diﬀerent
Li−Ag alloys during charge.44 Considering the second cycle in
CV, the higher potential plateau around 1.8 V is completely
absent in Ag2NCN, but in PbNCN it exists with a reduced
magnitude and this can be seen in the galvanostatic proﬁle as
well. This shows that the conversion reaction is not reversible
in Ag2NCN in the 0.01−3.00 V range, whereas it could be
partially reversible PbNCN. However, from the combined
analysis of both curves of Ag2NCN, the reaction does not seem
completed at 3 V, and thus additional reactions occur if the
voltage window is extended to higher potentials (cf. Figure
S2). Indeed, a reduction potential higher than 3 V has been
reported for Ag+ to Ag by Li et al.45 Such potentials, on the
other hand, are very high and beyond the possible application
of such a material as a negative electrode, and are thus
disregarded in this paper. In the case of ZnNCN, the CV
proﬁle is very similar to that of ZnO with virtually no activity
above 1.2 V.46 The plateau at ∼0.4 V in the galvanostatic
proﬁle (0.1 V in CV) can be attributed to a combination of (1)
conversion to Zn and Li2NCN20,22 and (2) lithiation of Zn to
form Li−Zn alloys, in analogy with the reaction mechanism of
ZnO.6 The peak around 1.4 V in the ﬁrst anodic scan can be
assigned to metallic Zn oxidation and Li2NCN decomposition,
as observed in the case of ZnO.6
As a general rule, conversion materials suﬀer from a
signiﬁcant irreversible capacity in the ﬁrst cycle.2,47 The
three materials investigated here do not escape this rule, the
huge capacities in the initial discharges being only partially
reversible (30−50%). The extra initial capacity can be
explained in terms of electrolyte decomposition with the
expected formation of a solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) and
of a polymeric gel-type layer at low potentials.48
Concerning cyclability, (Figure 4) a drastic capacity fading is
observed for both PbNCN and Ag2NCN, due to the low
reversibility of high potential conversion reaction. Hence, the
remaining capacity is mainly associated with alloying reactions
at low potentials, as conﬁrmed by the separate study of the two
potential regions shown in Figure S2. In the case of lead, a
similar mechanism is observed for the sulfur analogue PbS.42
Even though ZnNCN suﬀers from capacity fading, it exhibits a
better performance compared to the other two materials,
retaining a capacity close to 350 mAh g−1 after 10 cycles. The
results obtained for ZnNCN are in very good agreement with
those reported previously.20−22
In conclusion, although PbNCN, Ag2NCN, and ZnNCN are
found to be electrochemically active vs Li, none of them could
be compared to the transition metal carbodiimides in terms of
cycle life.22

Figure 3. Cyclic voltammetry (0.05 mV s−1) and the corresponding
galvanostatic proﬁle (C/10, corresponding to 1 mol of Li reacted per
mole of compound in 10 h) of (a) PbNCN, (b) Ag2NCN, and (c)
ZnNCN.

peak is observed at 1.35 V during the ﬁrst lithiation which
compares well to the reduction potential of PbO (1.31 V39),
and hence suggesting an analog conversion of PbNCN into Pb
and Li2NCN. Similar to PbO, the alloying reactions of Pb
occur below 0.5 V. During charge, the oxidation of Pb occurs
at a higher voltage (2−3 V). During the second lithiation, a
slight increase in the reduction potential (1.5 V) is observed
and may be explained by an improved electronic/ionic
diﬀusion due to the electrochemically produced nanostructuration of the electrode, commonly observed in conversion/
alloying reactions.
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the second discharge, the main peak of Pb slowly disappears at
low potential starting from ∼0.5 V, whereas two new broad
humps grow at 25.2 and 35.7°, testifying the formation of
poorly crystallized LiPb.42,49,50 These proﬁles reach their
maximum intensity at 0.35 V and then decrease with
decreasing potential. Several other weak peak changes occur
until the end of the discharge, where two main broad peaks are
observed at 22.5 and 37.7°. It is diﬃcult to distinguish the ﬁnal
phase between Li10Pb3 and Li7Pb2, since both phases show
diﬀraction peaks at such values of 2θ (Figure S3c).
Moreover, such broad peaks might also hide the
contributions of other coexisting intermediate phases such as
Li8Pb3 and Li3Pb.42,49,50 This lower potential alloying
mechanism is found to be completely reversible upon next
charging by the sequential reformation of all the Li−Pb phases
and ﬁnally Pb at 0.8 V. The high voltage conversion reaction is
only partially reversible, that is, the partial oxidation of Pb at
this high voltage is testiﬁed by the gradual decrease of the
intensity of the Pb peak (Figure S3d), whereas the formation
of amorphous PbNCN can be hinted from the growth of a
large peak at the typical positions of PbNCN reﬂections
(Figure S3c).
Complementary information on the mechanism is provided
by ex situ XAS. Figure 6a,b shows a typical galvanostatic proﬁle

Figure 4. Speciﬁc discharge capacity and coulombic eﬃciency versus
cycle number for PbNCN, Ag2NCN, and ZnNCN.

2.3. Reaction Mechanism. 2.3.1. PbNCN. Operando XRD
was applied to better understand the electrochemical
mechanism of PbNCN while cycling at C/8 (Figure 5). To

Figure 5. Operando XRD and associated galvanostatic charge/
discharge curve of PbNCN.

evaluate the reversibility of conversion before and after the
lithiation of lead, the cell was ﬁrst discharged down to 1 V
(ﬁrst plateau), then charged up to 4 V, discharged to 0.005 V,
and ﬁnally charged again at 4 V. The intensity of the diﬀraction
pattern of PbNCN gradually decreases with the amount of
reacted lithium during the ﬁrst discharge. No new diﬀraction
peaks are observed and only a gradual broadening around
31.5° (cf. zoom in Figure S3d) is detected, in line with the
formation of amorphous Pb metal.49 During the ﬁrst charge
from 1 to 4 V, there is no distinct formation of crystalline
PbNCN. However, the modiﬁcations of the diﬀraction pattern
suggest the formation of an amorphous and/or nanostructured
form of PbNCN, that is, (i) the decrease of the intensity of
amorphous Pb at 31.5° and (ii) the increase of the background
intensity in the 20−24° region which includes (101), (102),
and (011) PbNCN diﬀraction peaks (cf. Figure S3b). During

Figure 6. Galvanostatic proﬁle (a), |χ(R)| plots (b) and ﬁts of the
EXAFS R-space portion of the ex-situ data of PbNCN in (c). Blue and
black circles are experimental real and imaginary parts, respectively.
Black and red lines are ﬁtted real and imaginary parts respectively.

for PbNCN and the corresponding Fourier transform of the Pb
L3-edge extended X-ray absorption ﬁne structure (EXAFS)
spectra, respectively. The EXAFS signal clearly shows the
changes starting from pristine PbNCN and the subsequent
discharge and charged states.
The intensities of the peaks at 1.59, 2.35, 3.04, and 3.88 Å in
the spectrum of pristine PbNCN decrease after the ﬁrst plateau
(D1), showing the consumption of PbNCN to form metallic
Pb. At the D2 position, the shape of the spectrum changed
signiﬁcantly and the two peaks of metallic Pb at 1.70 and 3.50
4342
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Å dominated the spectrum.51 At the end of the discharge, the
spectrum changes again indicating the formation of lithiumlead alloys. In the ﬁrst charged state (C3), the reappearance of
peaks at 1.70, 3.00, and 3.72 Å and the slight variation in the
Pb−Pb peak, point to the partial reformation of PbNCN. The
variations in intermediate states C1 and C2 could be linked to
alloying and de-alloying of Li−Pb phases.
Figure 6c shows the ﬁtting results obtained in the R-space
and Table S3 shows the corresponding ﬁtting parameters. The
pristine state was ﬁtted starting from the orthorhombic
structure of PbNCN23 and the bond distances coincides
perfectly with the theoretical values. For the second and the
fourth shell, however, high σ2 values are observed, indicating
either a slightly disordered or partially amorphized structure, or
more probably the presence of some lead carbonate as an
impurity. The optimum ﬁt for the next two intermediates D1
and D2 is obtained by using a mix of PbNCN and metallic Pb.
The ﬁtting of D2, the very small diﬀerences in the Pb−Pb
distance between LiPb and Pb, and the low X-ray scattering
amplitude of Li make the two phases virtually impossible to
distinguish by EXAFS. Both ﬁttings, considering either the
bond distances in LiPb or with the bond distance in Pb
provided exactly the same quality of ﬁt. Therefore, as seen in
the operando XRD, we suspect the formation of LiPb at this
voltage. The lithium-lead alloy phase formed at the end of
discharge was best ﬁtted using the structure of Li10Pb3, the
high value for σ2 indicates a slightly amorphized structure.
Upon charging, the ﬁrst point C1 was ﬁtted well using metallic
Pb and then C2 and C3 were ﬁtted with metallic Pb and
PbNCN, which reaches a concentration of 65% at 3.5 V.
According to several reports on the Li−Pb systems,41,42,49,50
the lithium-richest formed phase is expected to be Li4.4Pb.
However, in this case both operando XRD and ex situ XAS
analysis agree that lithiation ends with the composition Li3.5Pb.
Taking into account the consumption of lithium relative to the
formation of the SEI during the ﬁrst lithiation,48 such
composition is compatible with the galvanostatic results,
where 5.5 reacted Li per mole of PbNCN during the 2nd
lithiation can be assumed as 2Li for the conversion reaction
and 3.5 L for the alloying one.22
2.3.2. Ag2NCN. The lithiation mechanism of Ag2NCN was
also investigated by ex situ XRD (Figure 7) and XAS (Figure
8). At the end of the ﬁrst reduction plateau at 2 V, the XRD
pattern of Ag2NCN has almost vanished at the beneﬁt of
broadened peaks at 38.06°, typical of silver metal.44 The

Figure 8. Galvanostatic proﬁle (a), |χ(R)| plots (b) and ﬁts of the
EXAFS R-space portion of the ex-situ data of Ag2NCN in (c). Blue
and black circles are experimental real and imaginary parts,
respectively. Black and red lines are ﬁtted real and imaginary parts,
respectively.

diﬀraction pattern of silver persists even at the end of the ﬁrst
discharge, even though a shift in the peak position is observed,
possibly due to the insertion of some lithium in the crystal
structure of silver. Indeed, a large solubility domain for lithium
in silver, up to about 50 atom % of lithium, is expected from
the binary phase diagram of the two metals.52 During charge,
two additional weak diﬀraction peaks are observed at 39.4 and
40.5° when reaching 0.3 V, suggesting the formation of a new
Li−Ag alloy that is not observed during lithiation. This new
phase is not reported in the previously cited phase diagram, but
resembles strongly to the tetragonal AgLiy phase, of unknown
composition, reported by Morales et al. at the end of lithiation
of a thin metallic silver ﬁlm.44 During the charge, there is no
sign of reformation of Ag2NCN up to 3.0 V.
The Fourier transform of the Ag K-edge EXAFS spectra of
the electrodes at diﬀerent discharge and charge states along
with the corresponding galvanostatic proﬁle is shown in Figure
8. Large diﬀerences are observed between pristine Ag2NCN
and all the cycled samples. During the ﬁrst discharge, the Ag−
N shell at 1.6 Å disappears and is replaced by the dominant
Ag−Ag shell at 2.01 and 2.77 Å. The slight evolution of the
Ag−Ag peak in the following spectra is probably due to the
formation of Li−Ag alloys, but no formation of Ag2NCN is
visible at the end of charge. Fitting results are shown in Figure
8c, while Table S3 summarizes the corresponding ﬁtting
parameters. The spectrum of pristine Ag2NCN was perfectly
ﬁtted using the monoclinic Ag2NCN crystal structure.27 The
spectrum obtained at 1.1 V during discharge was ﬁtted with
80% metallic Ag and a residual amount (20%) of Ag2NCN. At
the end of the discharge, about half of this metallic Ag is
transformed into AgLi.53 Similar ﬁts are obtained for the two
spectra measured during charging, that is, a minor amount
(about 25%) of Ag2NCN has to be added in the ﬁtting strategy
to obtain a reasonable ﬁt, indicating that small amounts of
Ag2NCN could be formed back at 4 V.
2.3.3. ZnNCN. The ex situ XRD pattern measured for
ZnNCN at diﬀerent states of discharge/charge is shown in
Figure 9. As seen in the galvanostatic proﬁle, the lithium
reaction takes place at ∼0.4 V. At 0.2 V, ZnNCN has
completely reacted with Li to form only amorphous species.

Figure 7. Ex situ XRD patterns of Ag2NCN at diﬀerent lithiation
stages.
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Figure 9. Ex situ XRD patterns of ZnNCN at diﬀerent lithiation
stages.

Unfortunately, the main reﬂections of Zn and of the Cu
current collector appear at the same position (∼43.2°) in the
diﬀraction pattern. However, the broadening at the bottom of
the peak clearly indicates the formation of amorphous Zn
during the discharge (see S4).54,55 At the end of the discharge,
the additional two broad humps around 24.5 and 40° indicate
the formation of amorphous Li−Zn alloy.54,55 During the
following charge, Li−Zn is reversibly consumed and at the end
of delithiation, some diﬀraction with very broadened patterns
close to those of ZnNCN are observed at 19, 28, 36, and 39°,
indicating that the reversible conversion takes place to form an
amorphous/nanosized form of ZnNCN. It is interesting to
notice that the peaks at 36 and 39° are also clearly seen at
lower potentials. Their presence is surprising, and might have
several origins, that is, it may come from a diﬀerent
unidentiﬁed phase or from unequal degrees of lithiation, or
even from a diﬀerent phenomenon such as the anisotropic loss
of long-range order following speciﬁc preferential orientations.
Additional in situ measurements are thus needed to better
clarify their evolution.
The Fourier transform of the ex situ Zn K-edge XAS data
collected for cycled ZnNCN electrodes are shown in Figure 10
along with the corresponding galvanostatic proﬁle. During the
ﬁrst discharge, pristine ZnNCN is slowly converted, as testiﬁed
by the strong reduction of the intensity of the Zn−N shell for
sample D2, coupled to the growth of a new Zn−Zn shell at
2.64 Å, typical of metallic Zn. Virtually no diﬀerence is
observed between the spectra of samples D2 and D3,
indicating that zinc is probably very little involved in the
reaction at low potential. This result, therefore, suggests that
the additional capacity measured at low potential is mainly due
to electrolyte decomposition. Along the following charge, the
Zn−N shell starts growing again, indicating the partial recovery
of ZnNCN in analogy with previous results on ZnO.6
The results of the ﬁt of the EXAFS spectra are shown in
Figure 10c, whereas Table S5 shows the corresponding ﬁtting
parameters. The pristine state can be simply ﬁtted starting
from the crystallographic parameters of ZnNCN, that is, the
bond distances coincide perfectly with the theoretical values.56
Also, the spectrum of sample D1 can be directly ﬁtted with the
same model, conﬁrming that Zn is not yet involved at this
stage, and that all reactions at high voltage are probably
connected to the decomposition of the electrolyte and the
formation of the SEI, most probably stimulated by the high
carbon content of the electrode. Sample D2, discharged at 0.3

Figure 10. Galvanostatic proﬁle (a), |χ(R)| plots (b) and ﬁts of the
EXAFS R-space portion of the ex-situ data of ZnNCN in (c). Blue and
black circles are experimental real and imaginary parts, respectively.
Black and red lines are ﬁtted real and imaginary parts, respectively.

V, was ﬁtted using a combination of the ﬁrst two shells of the
metallic Zn and the ﬁrst shell of ZnNCN. In this case, the
metallic Zn fraction largely dominates (87%) and only 13% of
ZnNCN is still present in the sample at this potential. The
relatively high values of the Debye−Waller factors (σ2)
observed for the Zn shells indicate a somewhat disordered or
amorphized structure.48 Sample D3 at the end of discharge
cannot be ﬁtted using simply the structure of the Zn metal and
an optimal ﬁt is obtained only by including the ﬁrst two shells
of LiZn. A phase composition of about half Zn and half LiZn is
obtained from the ﬁt. All the charged states were ﬁtted using
the combination of metallic Zn and ZnNCN, clearly indicating
the formation of ZnNCN already from 0.3 V. It is interesting
to notice that, unexpectedly, the amount of ZnNCN is larger in
sample C1 than in sample D2, that is, this discrepancy can be
explained by the presence of some unreacted ZnNCN C1,
given that the corresponding slight conversion plateau is
slightly shorter than that of the other ex situ samples (cf.
Figure S9). At the end of charge, more than half of the zinc is
transformed back into ZnNCN.
From the above ﬁndings, the electrochemical reaction
mechanism of Li with ZnNCN can be described as a
conversion reaction followed by a partial alloying mechanism.
By analogy with well-known FeNCN, upon ﬁrst discharge zinc
carbodiimide is converted to Li2NCN and metallic Zn, and
then the newly formed metallic Zn is partially lithiated to LiZn.
Upon charging, at least a partial back-conversion of Zn to
ZnNCN is observed.
2.4. Capacity Fading Mechanism. By combining the
results of operando XRD and ex situ XAS along with the
electrochemical results, one can try to compare and generalize
the electrochemical mechanism of these three materials.
Indeed, the lithiation starts with a conversion reaction leading
to the formation of metal nanoparticles followed by an alloying
reaction. Like all conversion-type materials, huge irreversible
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reasonable speciﬁc capacity (comparable to that of graphite)
for more than 100 cycles.
Compared to carbodiimides of transition-metals,57 the
studied materials show rather bad performance, and no
capacity improvement could be observed from the combination of conversion and alloying reaction. On the contrary, a
rapid capacity fading is observed especially for PbNCN and
Ag2NCN.
4. Experimental Section. PbNCN and Ag2NCN were
prepared by the reaction of an aqueous solution of cyanamide
with the corresponding metal salt (lead acetate and silver
nitrate for PbNCN and Ag2NCN, respectively). The addition
of an ammonia solution led to the formation of yellow
precipitates, which were then ﬁltered, washed, and dried to
obtain crystalline lead and silver cyanamide particles.23,27 Zinc
carbodiimide was prepared by a simple mixing of zinc chloride
with cyanamide in excess in ammonia solution for 3 h, yielding
a white powder.32
Electrodes were prepared by mixing the active material with
carbon black and vapor-grown carbon nanoﬁbers (VGCF) as
conductive additives, as well as carboxymethyl cellulose as the
binder.22 A homogenous aqueous slurry containing 60% active
material, 20% binder, and 20% conductive additive (10% CB +
10% VGCF) was prepared by low-energy ball milling of the
suspension for 1 h. The slurry was then tape casted on a
copper foil with a thickness of 150 μm, dried ﬁrst at room
temperature, and then at 100 °C under vacuum. Finally,
homogeneous electrodes with an active material loading of ∼1
mg cm−2 were cut out from the dried foils and assembled in
coin cells in an argon-ﬁlled glove box vs Li metal. The
separator was a Whatman glass ﬁber GF/D and the electrolyte
a solution of 1 M LiPF6 in ethylene carbonate, propylene
carbonate, and dimethyl carbonate (1:1:3 in weight %)
containing 2% vinylene carbonate and 5% ﬂuoroethylene
carbonate as additives. The electrochemical cells were tested in
the galvanostatic mode using VMP and MPG Biologic
potentiostats at the C/n rate (indicating 1 mol of Li reacted
in n hours per mole of active material, with n ranging from 0.25
to 10). Cyclic voltammetry (CV) proﬁles were also measurements with the same potentiostats with a scan rate of 0.05 mV
s−1 between 0.005 and 3 V.
X-ray powder diﬀraction (XRD) data were collected with a
PANalytical Empyrean diﬀractometer equipped with a Cu Kα
source. The measured XRD patterns were reﬁned with the Le
Bail method using the FullProf software.33 Operando XRD
measurements were carried out by measuring one pattern per
hour on self-supported electrodes at the C/8 rate in a specially
designed in situ cell.34 Ex situ analyses were conducted on
electrodes cycled in Swagelok cells, stopped at speciﬁc
discharge and charge states. The cells were disassembled in
an Ar-ﬁlled glove box and the electrodes were supported on Cu
foils placed on a glass slide and covered with a Kapton ﬁlm
with a seal layer of silicone grease to prevent the reaction with
air during analysis.
The microstructure and the morphology of the samples were
observed with a Hitachi S-4800 scanning electron microscope
equipped with a ﬁeld emission gun. Thermogravimetric
proﬁles were collected by using a NETZSCH Jupiter STA
449 F1 thermobalance with a heating rate of 5 °C min−1 in
airﬂow. Raman spectra were recorded using a confocal
LabRAM Aramis spectrometer (Horiba), equipped with a
HeNe laser, 1800 grooves/mm grating, and a Peltier-cooled
charge-coupled device detector. A backscattering geometry

capacities in the initial lithiation are observed, probably due to
the irreversible electrolyte degradation leading to a SEI layer
and the reversible formation an electrolytic polymeric gel.48
Upon delithiation, the de-alloying at low potential is
completely reversible, leading to the formation of a metal
phase. However, only part of such reformed metal is backconverted to the starting material. In contrast to transition
metal carbodiimides (where the metals do not undergo the
alloying reaction), the compounds studied here suﬀer from a
more pronounced capacity fading that seems to concern both
conversion and alloying reactions.
PbNCN and Ag2NCN show a fast capacity fading during the
early cycles, providing a reversible capacity of less than 200
mAh g−1 already after 20 cycles. In the case of ZnNCN, on the
contrary, the capacity fading is less pronounced, delivering
capacities exceeding 300 mAh g−1 after the rate capability test
(cf. Figure 4). This diﬀerence is correlated to the higher
voltage of the conversion reaction (Ag, Pb > Zn) and could
also be connected to the nature of the [NCN2−] moiety. In
fact, Ag and Pb compounds contain the covalently bonded
cyanamide form, whereas [NCN2−] is in the carbodiimide
conﬁguration in the more ionic Zn analogue. In this case, the
carbodiimide conﬁguration is contained in Li2NCN, which is
the species formed during lithiation. Therefore, it might be
more advantageous to start from a similar conﬁguration,
avoiding its continuous modiﬁcation upon cycling, to gain
reversibility.
Finally, owing to the signiﬁcant gap between the potentials
of conversion and alloying reaction of PbNCN and Ag2NCN,
it is possible to separate each contribution by selecting the
appropriate voltage window (see Figure S2a,b). For PbNCN, it
is clear that capacity fading is primarily attributed to the
conversion reaction since the alloying reaction still delivers 230
mA g−1 (the equivalent of 2Li) after 10 cycles, whereas the
conversion reaction delivers less than 50 mA g−1 (the
equivalent of 0.4 Li). Similar experiment with Ag2NCN
shows that both conversion and alloying contribution fade at
a comparable rate. Such contribution separation is not possible
for ZnNCN since the potentials of the two reactions are
virtually identical.
3. Conclusions. The electrochemical lithiation of ZnNCN,
PbNCN, and Ag2NCN goes through a two-step mechanism,
starting with a conversion reaction followed by alloying. Even
though these materials show attractive initial speciﬁc capacities
(ﬁrst lithiation), a rapid fading is observed during the early
cycles. By the combination of long and short-range analytical
tools such as operando XRD and ex situ XAS, it was possible to
establish a general reaction mechanism than can be written as
(1) Conversion reaction: MaNCN + 2Li → M + Li2NCN (a
= 1 or 2; M = Pb, “2Ag” or Zn).
(2) Alloying reaction: M + xLi → LixM with 1 < x < 3.5.
The conversion reaction is found to be partially reversible
for the three metals, whereas the reversibility of the alloying
reaction depends on the metal, that is, it is highly irreversible
for compounds containing cyanamide bonding (PbNCN and
Ag2NCN) and more reversible for the carbodiimide ZnNCN.
In the case of PbNCN and Ag2NCN, the conversion reaction
occurs at a higher voltage compared with ZnNCN, and seems
to be correlated with the nature of bonding in the NCN group.
Compounds that contain cyanamide bonding show a faster
capacity fading (less than 200 mAh g−1 after 10 cycles). By
contrast, the carbodiimide ZnNCN could maintain a
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with a 50× optical microscope objective under an excitation
laser line of 633 nm (HeNe) was used.
Ex situ X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) data were
collected at room temperature at B18 beamline, Diamond
Light Source (U.K.). Self-supported pellets containing 50%
active materials (the preparation method has been detailed in
the Supporting Information) were cycled in Swagelok cells,
and stopped at diﬀerent charge/discharge potentials. The cells
were dissembled in an Ar-ﬁlled glove box sealed in airtight bags
and transferred to the XAS sample holder. The measurements
were carried out at the Zn K-edge, Ag K-edge, and Pb L3-edge
for electrodes containing ZnNCN, Ag2NCN, and PbNCN,
respectively. The extended X-ray absorption ﬁne structure
(EXAFS) spectra were extracted with the standard procedure
using Athena and ﬁtted using Artemis, both programs being
included in the Demeter software package.35 Fourier transforms of EXAFS oscillations were carried out from 0.2 to 1.0
nm−1 using a sine window. Fitting was performed in the Rrange from 0.1 to 0.45 nm using k1, k2, and k3 weights.
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